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Abstract
The Brazilian (indirect tensile strength) test is widely adopted for studying the permeability evolution of single localized
macro-cracks in concrete samples. In most of these studies, the existence of a threshold crack opening effect on the crack
permeability is argued, in particular when permeability measurements are performed on previously cracked samples
(i.e., on residual cracks). Based on recent experimental results obtained by Authors, the present contribution aims
to show that performing permeability measurements in real-time with the crack opening process (i.e., under loading)
ensures improving the results quality and makes their interpretation less ambiguous. It is shown that no threshold
crack opening effect is detected in the explored range of crack opening displacement. Although presented results do
not allow to conclude concerning the existence of such an effect, they point out several critical aspects concerning the
interpretations usually provided. In particular, based on the comparison between present and reference results, it is
proposed to interpret literature observations as a direct consequence of some artifacts inherent to standard experimental
procedures, such as the impossibility of distinguishing between crack and porous medium contributions to the measured
mass flow rate, crack re-closure due to unloading and/or self-healing phenomena, an inaccurate estimation of the crack
opening displacement corresponding to flow measurements.
Keywords: Crack permeability, Localized crack, Concrete, Brazilian test, Threshold crack opening effect
1. Introduction
Several experimental studies aiming to analyze the effect
of localized macro-cracks on the transfer properties evolu-
tion of concrete were presented in the literature [11]. In
the majority of these works [28, 2, 9, 19, 1, 8] a mechanical
Brazilian (indirect tensile) test is used to obtain a single
crack centered on the sample, while transfer properties are
characterized after unloading the cracked specimen (i.e.,
transfer properties measurements are performed on resid-
ual cracks).
Although these approaches have the advantage of allowing
the use of standard permeability measurement techniques,
some parasite effects cannot be avoided. Indeed, cracks
tend to re-close after the specimen unloading and during
the transfer test due to multi-physics effects (e.g. elastic
recovery, self-healing phenomena, etc.). As a consequence,
no direct correlation between the measured flow and the
crack opening displacement can be obtained.
As first proposed by Boulay et al. [5] for electrical resis-
tance measurements, most of these parasite effects can be
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strongly reduced by monitoring transfer properties evo-
lution under loading (i.e., in real-time together with the
crack opening process). Drawing from this idea, Rastiello
et al. [21] developed an experimental protocol for study-
ing the water flow evolution through a concrete specimen
under Brazilian loading.
Based on the results of a wide experimental campaign, a
modified “parallel-plates model” was proposed. Accord-
ing to this schematization, the crack was approximated
as the space comprised between two parallel and smooth
plates [25, 29, 30]. Their distance (i.e., the crack opening)
was estimated as the mean value of the mean crack open-
ings computed over the two plane faces of the sample1.
This allowed to directly relate the so-called crack perme-
ability kc to the mean crack aperture a¯ (Fig. 1), through
the introduction of a non-linear opening-dependent phe-
nomenological corrective factor accounting for the main
causes of deviation (roughness of the crack walls, tortu-
1This quantity was shown to properly represent crack transmis-
sivity for the whole specimens (diameters ranging from 110 to 250
mm and thickness ranging between 50 and 130 mm) tested in the
framework of the experimental campaign. Furthermore, the sam-
ple thickness did not significantly influence the crack permeability -
aperture relationship. For traversing cracks, this was interpreted as
the evidence of the absence of scale effects with respect to the crack
length.
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osity of flow-paths, contact areas, . . . ) between flow in
real cracks and the Poiseuille’s flow assumption. This was
possible because, due to the rapidity of the test, the crack
flow only was monitored and no self-healing phenomena
occurred.
These experimental results put in evidence that the crack
flow intensity tended to increase monotonically in the whole
range of explored crack apertures: mean crack apertures
a¯ ∈ [15 ÷ 160] µm, and crack apertures at mid-height
of the faces of the sample am ∈ [30 ÷ 300] µm. This is
however in contrast, at least apparently, with a recurrent
argument in the technical literature concerning cracked
concrete (see e.g. [28, 2, 19]): the existence of a so-called
“threshold crack opening effect” for the transfer properties
of the crack. Classically assumed between 25 and 100 µm,
this quantity can be seen as the limit crack aperture below
which the fluid flow is not influenced by the presence of the
crack. Such an aspect is of paramount importance when
estimating the safety level (e.g. with respects to leaks) of
concrete structures.
Opening a discussion about the experimental determina-
tion and meaning itself of such a quantity is the aim of
the present paper. Based on comparisons among results
by [21] and literature results concerning water flows in
cracking/cracked concrete samples, we show that its ex-
istence cannot be adequately investigated using standard
experimental methods. The above mentioned authors pro-
vided the best possible results with the experimental meth-
ods/tools in their possession. However, we point out that
using more advanced/recent experimental techniques al-
lows improving the results quality and makes their inter-
pretation less ambiguous. In other words, we do not rig-
orously demonstrate that such threshold effect does not
exist, but point out several critical technical/theoretical
aspects that may affect interpretations provided in refer-
ence research works. The comparison among air flow re-
sults is finally the occasion for stressing a further possible
parasite effect that often occurs in Brazilian tests.
2. Experimental method
The experimental protocol for studying the real-time evo-
lution of water flow through a cracking sample under di-
ametral loading is presented briefly. For a complete and
detailed description of the experimental setup and testing
procedure one can refer to [21].
2.1. A three-steps protocol
A Brazilian test (axial splitting test) is used to obtain a
single crack, centered on the faces of the cylindrical sam-
ple. It is ds in diameter and ts in thickness.
a)
b)
am,f
am,r
a¯
a¯
crack
ds
rear
= front
Sc,f
Sc,r
Sc = (Sc,f + Sc,r)/2
am = (am,f + am,r)/2
S0
w
a¯ = Sc/w
L = ts
Sc
Figure 1: a) Experimental equipment for permeability measurements
under loading (HM protocol), b) Effective crack geometrical proper-
ties: surface of the sample exposed to the fluid pressure (S0), mean
value of the crack openings at mid-height of the faces of the sample
(am), effective crack surface (Sc) and mean crack opening (a¯).
In order to avoid mechanical instabilities (snap-back, snap-
through) occurring in the force post-peak phase, the di-
ametrical load is controlled indirectly through the mean
diameter variation (∆ds) of the sample. This quantity is
computed in real-time during the test as the mean vaue of
the diameter variations measured by two couples of Lin-
ear Variable Displacement Transducers (LVDTs) symmet-
rically placed (±15mm) with respect to the mean vertical
cross section of the sample.
The three-steps protocol can be summarized as follows:
(i) Hydro–mechanical (HM) tests. Two water filled
vessels were placed on the two plane faces of the sat-
urated sample. During the test, the load was con-
trolled to ensure a constant rate of change in ∆ds.
The diameter variation was then blocked at regu-
lar intervals. For each ∆ds level, different levels of
the pressure difference (∆P ) were imposed between
the two plane faces of the sample for a long enough
duration to attain steady-state flow conditions. The
mass flow rate through the crack (Qc) was then mon-
itored in real-time and put into relation with global
and crack opening displacements.
(ii) Mechanical (M) tests. During HM tests the sole
crack geometrical information available from mea-
2
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sured displacements were the crack apertures at mid-
height of the faces of the sample. They were com-
puted from force – displacement curves as proposed
in [5, 21]. To complete this information, the crack ge-
ometry evolution under loading was studied through
a further series of purely mechanical Brazilian tests
where a Digital Imaging Correlation (DIC) technique
was used to follow the displacement field and crack
opening evolutions on the plane faces of the sample.
(iii) Coupling HM and M results. Flow rate mea-
surements and crack geometrical properties were cou-
pled by using ∆ds as an exchange variable. In partic-
ular, assuming an incompressible laminar flow, the
transmissivity of the crack was computed as2:
Tc = −
µ
ρ
L
∆P
Qc (1)
and the crack permeability estimated as:
kc = Tc/Sc Sc = Sc(∆ds) (2)
where µ was the dynamic viscosity of water, ρ its
density, ∆P = P2 − P1 was the pressure change be-
tween the two faces of the sample, P1(2) was the cor-
responding inlet (outlet) pressures. The length of the
crack (L) was supposed equal to the thickness of the
sample and the mean cross section of the crack (Sc)
was computed for each ∆ds level via DIC results.
In that case, it is assumed that the presence of the
permeability measurement system does not influence
the cracking process.
2.2. Typical results
Typical crack transmissivity evolutions with respect to the
mean diameter variation of the sample, the mean crack
opening displacement at mid-height of the sample (am)
and the mean value of the mean crack opening (a¯) over
the faces of ordinary concrete (OC) samples3 (110 mm in
diameter and 50, 90 and 130 mm in thickness) are provided
in Fig. 2.
These results show clearly that Tc tends to increase in the
whole range of explored crack apertures and no threshold
effects are present.
It should be noticed that the mechanical procedure com-
monly adopted for cracking generation limits the experi-
mental results that are available for small crack openings.
2Imposed ∆P levels were small enough to consider negligible any
flow nonlinearities associated with recirculation phenomena induced
by solid-fluid interactions inside cracks [7, 30].
3Using a Digital Imaging Correlation technique, [21] showed that
a¯ ≈ am/2 for any loading level. A very similar correlation can be
derived from optical measurements performed in [19] on unloaded
samples.
Indeed, when using the Brazilian test, a macro-crack prop-
agates in the sample after reaching the load peak. For the
OC formulation that is considered in this work, this con-
dition is reached when ∆ds ≈ 20−25µm. For that reason,
transfer measurements were performed only for ∆ds ≥ 50
µm.
In [5, 21] it was evidenced that once the load peak is at-
tained, the sample is split into two elastic blocks and a
macro-crack traverses the sample. This was observed by
using a Digital Imaging Correlation technique in purely
mechanical Brazilian tests, and is indirectly confirmed by
flow measurements in hydro-mechanical experiments.
Remark 2. These results are presented in slightly differ-
ent form [21]. Using Tc as transfer properties variable al-
lows presenting the experimental results based on direct
measurements only, without any assumptions concerning
the crack geometry. Furthermore, in this way, experimen-
tal results can be easily used for validating mesoscopic and
macroscopic numerical modeling strategies of fluid leakage
in cracking concrete [23, 22, 10, 15, 20, 3].
3. Threshold crack opening discussion
The threshold crack opening discussion is started consid-
ering water leakage. Experimental results obtained in [21]
are compared to results published in reference works con-
cerning water flow in cracked concrete. For the sake of
simplicity, we refer to results by Wang et al. [28], but
analogous qualitative/quantitative considerations hold for
other similar works [2, 19]. By this way, different consid-
erations can be introduced concerning: (i) the variables to
be used to interpret experimental results, (ii) the represen-
tativity of crack opening displacements measurements in
standard experiments and (iii) the meaning itself of such
a threshold crack opening effect.
3.1. What transfer properties variable?
The first consideration concerns the choice of a variable for
properly representing transfer properties of cracked sam-
ples.
In the whole cited works, the “apparent permeability co-
efficient” (kapp) of the cracked sample was used. The
term “apparent” is used to denote that once the sample
is cracked no homogenized quantities can be defined. Due
to the adopted experimental techniques, in these works,
it was however impossible to distinguish among crack and
porous medium flow contributions. For that reason a sin-
gle kapp value was computed as a function of the total mass
3
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Figure 2: Transmissivity Tc evolution with respect to (a) the mean diameter variation of the sample ∆ds, (b) the mean value of crack openings
at mid-height of the faces of the sample am, (c) mean value of the mean crack openings on the faces of the sample. Samples are 110 mm in
diameter and 50, 90 or 130 mm in thickness.
flow rate (Q). By assuming the Darcy’s law for laminar
flow as valid one had:
Q = −kappS0
ρ
µ
∆P
L
(3)
where S0 was the surface of the portion of the plane face of
the sample which was exposed to the fluid pressure.
Now, the cracked specimen can be geometrically schema-
tized as an homogeneous medium crossed by a rectilinear
crack oriented along the direction of the macroscopic pres-
sure gradient. For a quasi-unidirectional laminar flow both
in the porous medium and the crack, and considering as
negligible any fluid exchanges between these systems4, the
4This assumption seems reasonable in light of the permeability
difference between the two systems.
total mass flow rate can be also written as:
Q = Q0 +Qc = − [k0S0 + kc(a)Sc]
ρ
µ
∆P
L
(4)
where Q0 is the porous medium mass flow rate, Qc is the
crack contribution and k0 is the intrinsic permeability of
the sound material. By comparing Eqs. (3) and (4) it is
straightforward verifying that:
kapp = k0 +
Sc
S0
kc(a) (5)
To consider the effect of the crack on the evolution of kapp
throughout the cracking opening process (for this simpli-
fied model), it is useful to introduce the ratio of the ap-
parent permeability to its initial value (i.e., the intrinsic
permeability of the sound medium):
φw =
kapp
k0
= 1 +
Sc
S0
kc(a)
k0
≥ 1 (6)
4
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According to this definition, the threshold crack opening
can be seen as the larger a value such that φw tends to
unity (or, alternatively, as the opening level corresponding
to a change in convexity of the φw(a) relationship).
Based on Eq. (6), it is however immediate to put into ev-
idence the physical inconsistency of any discussion about
transfer properties of cracks in terms of “apparent / ho-
mogenized” quantities of the cracked sample. Indeed, for
a given crack aperture (a > 0) and extent (i.e., kc(a) > 0
and Sc > 0), the higher are k0 and/or S0 the lower is the
attained φw value. In other words, if the porous medium
contribution Q0 is large enough, the ratio Qc/Q0 → 0
+
even if Qc > 0 (Fig. 3). As a consequence, one could argue
of some apparent threshold opening level, even through the
crack flow is not negligible.
Remark 3. The apparent permeability coefficient noth-
ing says about some intrinsic crack properties. Instead, it
is crucial to distinguish between the porous medium and
crack transfer properties properly. For instance, by trying
to experimentally discriminate between the contributions
to the total mass flow rate deriving from the crack and
surrounding medium flows. In this way, one could esti-
mate two distinct intrinsic permeability coefficients (k0,
kc), as it is classically done in the Rock Mechanics con-
text [29, 30, 4]. This was done, for instance, by [1] and
[8]. Both authors were able to measure the Qc contribu-
tion only by means of rapid permeability tests. Notice
however that permeability measurements were performed
on unloaded samples (residual cracks), which may partly
explain the high dispersion of their experimental results.
Remark 4. Representing the transfer properties of the
cracked sample through homogeneized quantities can also
lead to other ambiguities. For instance, re-analyzing the
experimental data presented by Picandet et al. [19] for air
flows through OC samples under brazilian loading, Jour-
dain [12] argued that the results presented for large crack
opening levels (am ≈ 100µm) could be affected by some
over-interpretation errors due to the application of the
Klinkenberg procedure for the determination of the intrin-
sic permeability starting from kapp. This allows stressing
further the importance of properly distinguishing among
crack and porous medum contributions (see Remark 2).
After introducing this distinction, [12] evidenced that the
crack flow was purely laminar and the slip flow contri-
bution was quite negligible5 (i.e., no Klinkenberg effect
occurred).
5This observation is in good agreement with litterature results
concering slip flow conditions in micro-channels. Indeed, several
authors [16] working on cooling systems for micro-electronic appli-
cations evidenced that the transition between no-slip and slip flow
regimes should occur for a critical Knudsen equal to 0.001 (theoreti-
cal derivation). Turner [26] evidenced experimentally, however, that
for parallel plates systems slip flow remains almost negligible up to
Knudsen values of about 0.01. If this second condition is retained,
for air at atmospheric conditions slip should be neglected when the
crack aperture becomes larger than 3.5µm (the mean free path of
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Figure 3: Evolution of the apparent permeability ratio φw = kapp/k0
with respect to the mean crack opening (a) for different values of k0.
The crack permeability kc(a) is computed according to the standard
parallel plates model (dashed line) or by the phenomenological rela-
tionship proposed in [21] (solid line). The crack is supposed w = 0.77
m (as in experiments) in width, while the reference surface of the
sample is S0 = piw2/4 (see Fig. 1).
3.2. What crack opening displacement measure?
The second keypoint arisen in this paper concerns a proper
experimental estimation of crack opening displacements
corresponding to flow measurements.
In the experiments by Wang et al. [28], the only geo-
metrical information available were the mean apertures at
mid-height of the sample, under loading (aloaded
m
) and af-
ter unloading (aunloaded
m
). This latter was measured just
before performing the permeability test.
Figure 4 depicts the evolution of φw with respect to aunloaded
m
and aloaded
m
, and provides a comparison with present re-
sults. The transmissivity ratio φw was estimated by using
measured quantities only:
φw =
Q
Q0
=
T
T0
= 1 +
Qc
Q0
= 1 +
Tc
T0
(7)
without requiring any modeling assumption concerning the
crack geometry. Notice that, quantities T and T0 were
both measured in [28], whereas the sole crack contribution
(Tc) was known in [21]. The transmissivity of the sound
material was thus estimated considering k0 ≈ 10
−18m2
and S0 as in [28].
Based on these results, one observes that:
molecules is of about 70 nm). Now, provided the complex geometry
of cracks in concrete one can imagine to increase this limit but, in
any case, the Klinkenberg correction should be used carefully and in
a small range of crack apertures.
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(i) When considering aloaded
m
as the displacement vari-
able, the ratio φw essentially evolves in two steps.
It slightly increases for aloaded
m
 100µm approxi-
mately. When this crack opening limit is exceeded,
the crack flow becomes more important and φw tends
to non-linearly increase up to the end of the test.
This transitional crack opening value is usually in-
terpreted as a “threshold” corresponding to the full
interconnection of the crack space.
(ii) This threshold condition is still present – but less
clear – when considering aunloaded
m
as the displace-
ment variable. In that case, the first phase becomes
more limited and φw increases in good agreement
(values and overall tendency) with present results
for am larger than 50µm. Although no statistical
information can be obtained from results presented
in [28] (they performed only one test), such com-
parison suggests that this second quantity should be
preferred for their interpretation.
Once this choice is made, however, one still observes that
for small opening values (am between 30µm and 50µm) re-
sults are quite different6. This discrepancy can be partly
attributed to some differences in the formulation of the
tested concretes, of course, but parasite effects associated
with the application of standard transfer permeability mea-
surements cannot be excluded. In particular:
(i) Wang et al. [28] estimated the permeability after
10 days of flow monitoring. As a consequence, self-
healing phenomena [24] cannot be excluded.
(ii) Some reduction of the mass flow rate can also oc-
cur (for small aunloaded
m
values) due to the presence
of some contact areas within the crack (i.e., a non
complete interconnection of the crack space) asso-
ciated with the progressive mechanical re-closure of
the crack after unloading the specimen.
These parasite effects can be strongly limited by adopting
the real-time protocol presented in [21], as flow measure-
ments are performed in real-time with loading and the
time needed to achieve the stationary flow condition is
very small. That means that a unique am value can be as-
sociated to each flow measurement. Furthermore, this am
value does not evolve during flow measurement.
Remark 5. The standard procedure consisting in mea-
suring a crack opening displacement before the permeabil-
ity test might lead to inconsistencies as the crack geomet-
rical configuration might change during the flow measure-
ments. This observation suggests that the threshold effect
should not be interpreted as an intrinsic crack property,
but as an apparent effect mainly deriving from a mises-
timation of the crack opening level corresponding to the
measured mass flow rate.
6In [21] the smallest explored value was of about 30 m.
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Figure 4: Comparison with results results provided by [28]. The solid
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Remark 6. Till now we supposed that a single localized
crack was present in the specimen. However, a further par-
asite effect associated with the use of standard experimen-
tal techniques to mechanically control the Brazilian tests
can appear: the uncontrolled localization of secondary
cracks. For instance, in [19] this occurred for am 34µm.
Under these conditions the opening process of the princi-
pal crack can be slowed down/stopped by the progressive
opening and propagation of secondary cracks7. As a con-
sequence, the crack opening displacement at mid-height
of the crack is even less representative of the geometrical
crack configuration.
Together with the previous remark concerning the use of
the Klinkenberg method to air measures (see Remark 4),
this second aspect can partly explain the strong differ-
ences observed when comparing present results with those
obtained by Picandet et al. [19] for air flows through OC
samples (Fig. 5).
It should be noticed that this comparison is possible be-
cause, under quasi-incompressible laminar conditions8 the
ratio φa of the apparent air permeability of the cracked
sample to the the initial permeability reads as in Eq. (6).
Furthermore, this analysis is also consistent from a theo-
retical viewpoint, because theoretical considerations sug-
gest that the crack permeability kc should be considered as
an intrinsic crack properties (i.e., depending on the crack
geometry only).
7Due to the use of a more effective control technique, in [21] sec-
ondary crack appears only for 300 m. For that reason the
tests were stopped once this displacement level was achieved.
8Under quasi-incompressible isothermal conditions, air flows
through cracks can be still described according to a Darcy-like law,
where the constant fluid density ( ) is replaced by the mean fluid den-
sity ( )¯ between the inlet and outlet sections of the crack/channel.

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Figure 5: Comparison among results by [21] (water permeability)
and [19] (air permeability) in terms of the apparent permeability
ratio with respect to the crack opening at mid-height of the sample.
3.3. What does such a threshold crack opening represents?
As mentioned before, the existence of such a threshold
crack opening effect is commonly explained as the result
of an incomplete interconnection of the crack space. This
can be justified in light of theoretical and experimental
results obtained in the Rock Mechanics [18, 6, 30] con-
text9. Some critical conditions corresponding to no-flow
are indeed possible, even though the crack opening in non
null.
One should, however, distinguish between two main causes
of non-interconnection:
(i) The first cause involves the presence of contact areas
between the crack surfaces due to crack re-closure,
after sample unloading and during permeability mea-
surements.
(ii) The second cause concerns a still incomplete macro-
crack localization.
9Based on the effective medium theory developed by Kirkpatrick
[13] for the electrical conduction in random networks of resistors,
Zimmerman and Bodvarsson [30] defined (for cracks is rocks) a per-
colation threshold in terms of the ratio of the crack space close due
to contact areas ( ) to the total crack space ( ). In particular,
they proposed a crack transmissivity - aperture law explicitly ac-
counting for a no flow condition ( = = 0) for = ≥ 0 5.
Slightly different threshold values can be identified through other
theories [17, 27]. It should be noticed that, in a Continuum Dam-
age Mechanics (CDM) context [14], the parameter could be also
put into relation with a scalar damage variable [0 1]. Accord-
ing to very simple one-dimensional CDM arguments, one can write:
= ( ) = 1 = 1 . Hence, the threshold condi-
tion ≥ 0 5 may be equivalently expressed in terms of the damage
variable as: ≤ 0 5.
The first case was discussed before. Concerning this sec-
ond case, it is well known that concrete cracking is a com-
plex phenomenon characterized by a progressive transition
from diffuse damage to strain localization. Moderate ap-
parent permeability increases before crack localization are,
of course, possible due to micro-cracking [11]. However,
they cannot be properly studied through experimental pro-
tocols based on displacement controlled Brazilian tests.
This testing technique ensures that a single macro-crack
rapidly propagates through the specimen once the load
peak is reached. As a consequence of this, it is well suited
for studying localized macro-cracks only and no informa-
tion on the micro-cracking and strain localization phases
can be obtained.
Remark 7. In both cases, it seems difficult to use these
results in order to derive information about any threshold
crack opening effect. Furthermore, the definition of such
threshold crack opening is strictly dependent on what it
is intended with the term “macro-crack”. In this work,
with this term, we defined an interconnected space where
fluid flow is possible. If this interpretation is chosen, the
evidence suggests that a threshold crack opening cannot
be defined because the macro-crack still does not exists in
this phase.
Remark 8. A final – and more general – remark concerns
the difficulty of objectively defining a representative crack
aperture for geometrically complex cracks (as in the case
under consideration). In [21], we showed that instead of
using the crack opening displacement am one should prefer
the mean crack opening a¯, but such definition is still phe-
nomenological. No information on the spatial distribution
of local apertures inside the crack, on crack tortuousity
and on the roughness the crack walls are available.
4. Conclusive remarks
This discussion paper introduced some considerations on
the definition of a so-called threshold crack opening effect
for the transfer properties of discretely cracked concrete.
The existence of such a threshold effect is mentioned in
most experimental works aiming to study the influence of
discrete cracking on concrete permeability through Brazil-
ian tests [28, 2, 19], and is classically explained as the
result of an incomplete interconnection of the crack space
for small crack opening levels.
The comparison among the experimental results obtained
by [21] for water flow in cracking concrete and reference re-
sults of the literature [28] showed, however, that providing
an objective identification of a crack opening displacement
such that the crack flow is null, is not straightforward. It
was shown that literature results could be affected by some
technical and interpretation issues deriving from some lim-
itations of classically adopted protocols, to the use of non-
physical quantities for representing the transfer properties

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of the cracked domain and to a misestimation of the crack
opening level associated with flow measurements.
It was then stressed the importance of adequately distin-
guishing between crack and porous medium flow contri-
butions for correctly interpret experimental results (when
considering gas flows too). In [21], this was possible thanks
to a more advanced experimental technique based on mea-
suring transfer properties in real-time with the crack open-
ing process (i.e., under loading). This allowed better con-
trolling the crack opening process (the crack opening dis-
placement was kept constant during flow measurements),
thus improving the results quality and making their inter-
pretation less ambiguous. The determination of the repre-
sentative crack opening measure was, however, still based
on phenomenological considerations as no information on
the spatial distribution of local apertures inside the crack,
on crack tortuousity and on crack walls roughness were
available.
In order to further enhance these aspects, one could imag-
ine developing more advanced experimental methods based
on testing smaller specimens and ensuring more “controlled”
crack geometric conditions. However, extracting small
specimens from larger cracked sample without perturba-
tion of the crack geometry is extremely difficult. Further-
more, the artificial reconstruction of micro-metric cracks
is still a challenging topic. At the best of our knowledge,
no protocols of this kind exist for concrete and concrete-
like materials. Further studies in this directions could be
however useful.
In the meanwhile, in the Authors opinion it is important
to make aware concerning too simplistic interpretations
or possible over-interpretations of available experimental
results.
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